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Who we are:
The Inland Empire Chapter is a family oriented
group of road riding enthusiasts who enjoy riding
their Harley-Davidson motorcycles together. The
members would like to share this enjoyment with
you and encourage you to join in the activities we
have during the year. You are welcome to participate in many of the rides and events whether or not
you join the chapter.
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DIRECTOR
Mick Hammer
It’s been a busy couple of months for Patsy and I
with Patsy’s retirement, and all the changes that I
have been going through at work. It seems like there
isn’t enough time in the day. But things are slowing
down a little and we are even making time to go on
and lead a few rides. We had a great Directors Dinner
Ride this month at an amazing restaurant, and the
turnout was amazing for a middle of the week event.
Thank you, Mitch, for putting the whole thing together
and thank you to all that attended.
I want to thank all of you that helped with the setup and teardown at Dan’s celebration of life. Dan didn’t want a quiet and reserved gathering and we didn’t
disappoint. Dan’s family was very appreciative of all your hard work on making
a great celebration of a life well lived. Dan will be missed. I miss one of my closest friends.
I also want to thank Tom and Sherri for hosting another great activity meeting.
We were able to put together a great schedule of rides to close out the year. We
put together a nice mix of overnight and day rides. We will be posting them on
the email blast soon so please make plans to join us when you can.
On September 13th thru the 15th Riverside Harley Davidson is hosting the kick
off of the new 2020 models with Demo Rides at the dealership. Our HOG chapter will be needed to make this event a success. Volunteers are needed to lead
the demo rides Friday, Saturday and Sunday as well as manning the BBQ on
Saturday and Sunday. Please let me know if you can give us a hand manning
this event.
Thank You again for all of your support and as always, I E HOG Rides and Has
Fun.

Black Sheep Breakfast Rides are the first Saturday of each month. Breakfast is served at
0900 at Moreno Valley Elks Lodge, 12125 Day St, Moreno Valley. This is an awesome event
and a chance to meet members and have some fellowship all while enjoying some great
food. Breakfast is $10 per person, all you can eat buffet. Opportunity Tickets and 50-50
drawing.
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Asst. Director
Mitch Lavine
Can you believe it’s already September? The year has just
ridden by us. Speaking of riding I hope you have been
able to make some of the great rides we have had the last
few months, including the progressive ride, Julian, and
GAR rides. We have had so many more. Thank you to all
who have stepped up to lead some of the rides. It would
not be possible without all the volunteers.
We have some great rides coming up for the rest of the year. And don’t forget
about the next few overnighters to the Sierras/Kings Canyon and topping it off with
our annual ride up the coast tp San Simeon.
As the year winds down in October, it is time for our annual nominations for board
positions. Speak to your friends and really think about stepping up and helping the
chapter to keep the tradition alive. Make sure when you nominate someone they
are willing to take the position. (It’s not brain surgery) If I can do it any of you can.
I want to thank everyone who was able to come out to celebrate the life of our good
friend Dan Alexander. Dan wanted us to celebrate his life which from what little I
can remember I did. Dan was a chapter member for over 15 years and a very close
personal friend to many of us, especially myself and Mick. This was a hard one to
take. It just shows we all need to live your life to the fullest. Spend time with your
families and friends. Don’t let stupid little grudges and petty arguments get in the
way of friendship and family. Reach out to those that you have lost contact with and
bring them back into your life.
For those of you with cob webs on your bike it’s time to dust them off and get out
there and RIDE AND HAVE FUN!!
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H E A D R OA D C A P T A I N
To m W i l l i s o n
What a summer! We have seen real heat and still
pulled off some great rides. It is a real joy to be surrounded by HOG enthusiasts that love to ride. This
last couple of months have been loaded with ups and
downs, the loss of one of our own and a great road
captain along with all his involvement was truly felt
by this chapter and his wonderful family. Dan Alexander will be missed in so many ways. Almost every
ride we take we share memories of Dan and many of
us carry his poker chip on our bikes as a remembrance. His celebration of life reminded all of us how
loved he was and the positive effect he has had on
our lives.
We have some great rides coming up, the Kings Canyon overnight ride is next. I will road
captain this ride and have put the details together. It is going to be amazing and I am
counting on a good turnout. Then Bakersfield is next followed by a chapter favorite to San
Simeon. Stay close to your email blast for details of all the great rides.
We had a very fun ride to Medieval Times and great participation it was fun doing this very
different type of dinner ride. We opened it to everyone including families and we had a
great time. I will continue to remind all of us as we get ready for these rides to check your
tire pressures and oil levels before the rides and remember to show up with a full tank of
gas. Of course, the most important thing is fluids and light snacks to keep hydrated on
these rides. I hope you all stay safe and are looking forward to making more great memories with our H.O.G. family.
Don’t forget the best part of our riding season is here. I hope you all make as many rides
as possible!
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Secretary
Jennifer Carter

Boy have I missed everyone.
Glad to see all of you out there riding. Great pictures
being shared! It was a wonderful dinner ride the other
night and awesome turnout. Felt great to be on my
bike again after 2 months lol. Didn’t realize how much I missed it, until I was on it
again. A lot of great rides were planned at the activities meeting. See you on the
next one!
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Safety Officer
Sean Schoeppner
“Just the FAKs, Ma’am.”
From his 1940s radio shows until his death in 1982, actor Jack
Webb’s character Sgt. Joe Friday of the Los Angeles Police Department was concerned with only one thing: the facts. The search for
facts was the driver of every episode we enjoyed. Sgt. Friday meticulously worked his case while we anxiously awaited to see the villain’s mug shot and the voice-over
announcing the perpetrator’s verdict at the end of each episode.
Amid a wide range of information being given to him by victims and witnesses, he was often quick to
reply “All we want are the facts.” Through the work of numerous parodies, the lexicon evolved to a
curt, “Just the facts, ma’am.”
For the purpose of this article, I’m going to make the next step in the evolution of that phrase and
change the spelling of “facts” to “FAKs”. Why on earth would I do that? Because, as motorcycle enthusiasts, we can be prone to injury while on the road. Sometimes the story line of our ride can take
an unmerciful twist and cause us to need medical attention. While calling “911” and requesting professional medical assistance is certainly a top priority, sometimes we have to prepare for an extended wait for help. When that is the case, having the appropriate “FAKs”, or First Aid Kits, can make a
difference in the verdict at the end of our riding episode!
There are many price points of first aid kits available for through local retailers or online. When offering advice, my response will usually come down to one simple phrase: “The one you learn how to
use.” While the less-pricey ones can be easy on the wallet and small in size, they can end up being
less of a value in actual use. That ends up being an expensive mistake. The very thing that is so attractive about motorcycling is also what causes the most harm to the rider in an accident. There are
usually injuries to bones and joints, and depending on the level of protective clothing being worn,
there is large potential for open wounds and bleeding. If you’ve been in a motorcycle accident, your
heart rate is going to be rapid and the blood loss great. A half-dozen one-inch bandaids aren’t going
to be anything but a waste of time. That bleeding needs be stopped.
Fortunately, there are a few ways of making that happen. They aren’t necessarily inexpensive, but
what is the value you place on the life of your passenger? How about your riding buddies? What
about the importance of your own life? If possible, lift the wound site above the level of the heart.
This will put gravity to work for you by dumping blood back into the rest of the body. First aid kits
with gauze that can pack wounds are good. Some gauze packs have chemicals embedded that will
accelerate the clotting process. Those are a nice feature, but watch the expiration dates. Keep that in
mind while working with your budget. You will want to have some kind of bandaging wrap to go
around the wound packing material to hold it in place once bleeding has been controlled.
Other options you may wish to consider for your first aid kit include smaller bandaid-type bandages for scrapes and scratches. A small bottle of eye wash, or saline solution is good for when the
occasional item will sneak in past your eye protection. Of course, if you require any form of medication, make sure to keep a couple spare doses on board. Sometimes the story of our day changes
when we go riding and not having to return home to pop a pill will add to your joy. There are several
other items that can end up being personal preference in your FAK bag, but keep in mind that whatever you have, use them wisely…and practice their use! They can save your life!
Get your FAKs straight! Keep a first aid kit on your bike and know how to use what is in it. Most importantly, though, get the facts on how to ride safely so you leave your FAK intact and get home to
live to ride SAFELY another day!
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Blood Drive
Ka thy Bradfor d
Next donation date is September 07, 2019
On 07-13-19, Larry & Ida joined us for breakfast, then Brian & I headed to LifeStream,
(Brian was able to donate, I had an issue with my iron count, so maybe next time!)
I will be out of town and will not be at breakfast for the next date of 09-07-19 If you
would like to donate, LifeStream is located at, 4006 Van Buren Blvd., Rvsd. Char Palmer
will be there between 9 & 9:30. It is best to make an appointment to avoid any type of
crowd there – please call them directly at 951-687-2530 or 800-879-4484 and remember the group name when you donate is: MHOG, (which we must tell them every time.)

FYI:
The following is taken from LifeStream –
“A blood donor has the power to make the greatest IMPACT of all – to provide life. By
the simple act of donating blood they become heroes to those in need, and a symbol of
hope and prosperity to their love ones. A blood donor’s gift is selfless, kind and uniquely theirs.”
The AB+ Impact
Percentage of population with AB+ is just 3%.
Best procedure: Platelets Or Plasma.
Your IMPACT: YOU are the universal plasma donor! Your plasma can be safely transfused to anyone in need, such as a leukemia or burn patient or trauma victim. .
The AB- Impact
Percentage of population with AB- is just 1%.
Best procedure: Platelets, Plasma
Your IMPACT: YOU can be a hero to cancer patients! Many cancer treatments destroy
the patient’s ability to fight infection. Your universal platelet and plasma donations are
often needed to help the patient stay well enough to fight cancer.
Your donations are needed year round in so many circumstances, please give.

Thank you,
Kathy
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From the
E d i t o r ’s D e s k
Jodi Rizzotto
As most of you already know, our chapter lost one of its finest
Head Road Captains this summer. Dan Alexander was a great
friend and leader. A year ago, I wrote an “I Am HOG” article about
him. To remember him, and hear his voice again, I’ve reprinted
the article below, followed by a photo tribute I gathered from pictures you posted of your “Dan” moments.

I am HOG– Dan Alexander
Most of you know Dan Alexander as our trusted road captain. You can usually find
him hanging out with the rest of the Three Amigos— Mitch Lavine and Mick Hammer. Many of our rides, including this past year’s Sierra Tour and Grand Canyon
overnighters, are the memorable result of Dan’s masterful planning. Yet, you probably don’t really know him. I was curious and wanted to hear his story, so we met
up at the Sonora Grill, one of Dan’s favorite eateries, to talk about his history of
riding.
Dan’s first experience riding motorcycles started when he was eight years
old. His friends had a step-through Honda 50, which they rode in a field. Then he
got a trail bike, which led to bigger dirt bikes and desert motocross.
Later he met his need for speed by racing a stock Volkswagen in the Baja
1000 in his thirties. Still not a Harley owner, he was surrounded by others who did.
His sister’s boyfriend had a Triumph Bonneville 650, and he said that if Dan could
start the bike, he could ride it. Of course, Dan rode it. Another sister had a boyfriend who owned a Harley Knucklehead. After Dan’s mother passed, he was able
to buy his first Harley, a Fat Boy from a friend who won it. It looked great but not
comfortable for long rides. An Ultra Classic at the dealership was calling his name,
so Dan succumbed and bought his present bike.
While he spent a lot of money customizing his Fat Boy, Dan only bought new
exhaust, stage two, and an air horn for his Ultra. It came with everything he needed, including the fairing with the music system so he could listen while he rode.
In all his years of riding, Dan couldn’t pick one trip as the best, but his favorite rides include twisties. The Sierra Tour this year was remarkable, especially
for the beautiful scenery. Dan had no least favorite rides.
His advice for new riders. “Don’t be frustrated. Always be safe. If someone
comes up and gives you advice, don’t take it as criticism, a negative. Take it as a
positive. That’s how I like to be, positive. I remember meeting new riders at our
GAR rides, and seeing the big smiles on their faces, ear to ear.”
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I Am HOG (cont.)
I also asked Dan whether he had taken any riding courses. With his years of experience off and on road, you might think he didn’t need more instruction. A few
years ago, he took the Intermediate and Advanced riding courses at Harley. The
riding classes have changed since then, and the Advanced course he took is probably more like the Intermediate class now. He believes that “every rider should take
the Intermediate class, no matter how long you’ve ridden. You need to learn what
your bike is capable of.”
More advice. “Don’t get caught up with seeing the groups within the HOGs,
and thinking that you don’t belong. That’s what HOG is, a mixture of different
groups. Often we split up into smaller units after we get to our destination. In a
group the size of ours, everyone wants to do something different. Some people
ride together outside our chapter rides, and have known each other for years. We
all belong because we’re HOGs. That’s what brings us all together. If you see a
group you want to be part of, go and sit with them.”
When I asked Dan about his dream ride, he said, “I’m still dreaming.” Then
he admitted that he would love to ride up to Alaska, all the way up to Homer Spit.
He would like to see the four corners of the United States. His bucket list includes
going wandering like Papa Duane. He admitted that he was jealous of Papa, who
rides by himself so much that he rides with a GPS tracker.
Dan shared the awe he experiences as a road captain. “When I’m leading a
ride, and look in the mirror and see bikes that extend almost a quarter mile down
the road, it’s an awesome feeling. If you haven’t experienced it, I can’t explain it.
It’s so great because I know that people are out there having fun like I’m having
fun leading the ride.”
In closing, Dan just wanted to
repeat what he shared at a
chapter meeting. Being part
of HOG has meant everything
to him. HOG has become his
family. If it wasn’t for HOG,
he doesn’t really know where
he would be.” I made some
great friends, and probably
will make a lot more friends,
because of my HarleyDavidson motorcycle.”
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Remembering Dan
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Remembering Dan
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Dinner Rides and Ice Cream Social
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Day Rides– Julian
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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Also look for weekly email blasts for updates and
DATE

TIME

DESCRIPTION

MEETING PLACE

Sept. 7

9:00 a.m.

Black Sheep Breakfast– Elks Moreno Valley Elks Lodge
Poker Run

Sept. 12

7:00 p.m.

I.E. HOG Chapter Meeting

Riverside Elks Lodge

(Tacos at 6:00)

Sept. 14

9:00 a.m.

Western States HOG Rally
Victorville

RHD

Sept. 21

9:00 a.m.

San Pedro Fish Market

RHD

Sept. 22

9:00 a.m.

GAR Paradise Valley Café–
Idyllwild

RHD

Sept. 27-29

6:30 a.m.

Overnighter Sierra/Kings
Canyon

McDonalds at 138

Sept. 28

9:00 a.m.

Santa Monica Pier

RHD

Happy Birthday!
If we missed your birthday, please notify the editor to add
to the birthday list.

August

Lee Jerde

8/18

Bill Robbins

8/3

Terrill Kokot

8/26

Steve Dunn

8/4

Jan Holder

8/28

Dave Peurifoy

8/7

Donald Wallace

8/30

Patsy Hammer

8/9

September

Patricia Russell 8/14

Frank Rizzotto

9/9

Nervous Drivere

9/13

Sherri Crosson 8/15

Chuck Coulter

9/23

Karin Eckhoff

John Clem

9/23

Bill Grijalba

9/24

Ronald Cox

8/15
8/18
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If you want to have your business card included in The Handlebar Star, contact Monika
Staub for more details.
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A Word from
our Sponsors

2019 IE HOG OFFICERS
ELECTED OFFICERS:
Director

MICK HAMMER

Assistant Director

MITCH LAVINE

Secretary

JENNIFER CARTER

Treasurer

MONIKA STAUB

Ladies of Harley

MARIA SCHAEFFER

Head Road Captain

TOM WILLISON

Immediate Past Director

MITCH LAVINE

APPOINTED OFFICERS
Activities

SHERRI WILLISON

Blood Drive

KATHY BRADFORD

Chapter Photographer

DEBI TUIOLOSEGA

Media Officer

OPEN

Membership

SCOTT SCHAEFFER
AND JEFF STAUB

Newsletter Editor

JODI RIZZOTTO

Safety Officer

SEAN SCHOEPPNER

Sergeant-at-Arms

ROBERT BROWN

Riverside H-D Chapter Manager

JIM BRIDGES

WEBMASTER

PETE LECLAIR
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